Springfield Historical Society Inventory of Markers

Cemetery: One Grave (2 graves at location) Location Old Grafton Rd. top of hill across from windy ledges - large into woods on right going up short distance from Grafton Line.

Date of record: From picture 1-9-2001

Cataloguer: P. Caswell

Marker from grid: ____________________________

Photo/Negative: ____________________________

Marker type: 1. Head 2. Foot 3. Table 4. Tomb 5. Other


Carver: ____________________________


Comment: ____________________________


Comment: ____________________________

Dimensions: Height Width Thickness Comment

Direction marker faces: N S E W NE NW SW

Inscription: John F / son of / John & Margaret / Currier /

died Dec. 13, 1851 / Age 8 yrs.

Epitaph: ____________________________

Cataloguer's Remarks: The picture was taken sometime before survey was made.
JOHN F.
Son of
Jona. & Margaret
CURRIER,
died Dec. 13, 1851.
Æ 8 yrs.